
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA 

WESTERN DIVISION 
5:09-CT-3187-D 

 

SANDRA ETTERS, et al., 
 
  Plaintiffs, 
 
  v. 
 
SECRETARY KIERAN SHANAHAN, et 
al.,  
 
  Defendants. 
 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
) 

 
 
 

 
MEMORANDUM AND 
RECOMMENDATION 

This case comes before the court pursuant to the order (D.E. 133 at 2-3) of Chief District 

Judge James C. Dever III, entered 30 May 2012, allowing the motion by plaintiff Sandra Etters 

(“Etters”) for a default judgment against defendant Charlie Cortez Simms (“Simms”) (D.E. 132) 

and referring the case to the undersigned, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 636(b)(1)(B), for a hearing and 

memorandum a nd r ecommendation on t he i ssue of  damages due plaintiff from Simms.  The 

hearing was held on 7 November 2012.  (See D.E. 142, 148) .  Etters subsequently submitted a 

supplemental memorandum (D.E. 147) as directed by the court (see D.E. 144).  For the reasons 

set f orth b elow, it w ill be r ecommended th at Etters be aw arded $100,000.00 in c ompensatory 

damages and $100,000.00 in punitive damages, for total damages of $200,000.00.   

BACKGROUND 

I. Plaintiffs’ Claims 

In their complaint, filed 18 November 2009, Etters and three other women (collectively 

“plaintiffs”) alleged that they were North Carolina state inmates; that various employees of the 
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then North Carolina Department of Correction (“DOC”)1 sexually assaulted, abused, or harassed 

them; and t hat c ertain s upervisory o fficials di d not  pr event t he s exual abuse or  m isconduct.  

(Complaint (D.E. 1), e.g., 1-2; ¶¶ 10-12).  Plaintiffs asserted claims pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983 

(“§ 1983”) for violation of the First, Fourth, Eighth, and Fourteenth Amendments on be half of 

themselves a nd a  c lass o f o thers s imilarly s ituated.  ( Compl. 1 -2; ¶¶ 39-52).  The c omplaint 

sought injunctive r elief, compensatory and puni tive damages in a n uns pecified a mount, and 

attorney’s fees.  (Id. 23-24, Prayer for Relief).  Etters alleged specifically that as a result of the 

abuse by Simms, a corrections officer, she suffered physical injury and severe psychological and 

emotional distress and physical injury, “including depression, difficulty sleeping and eating, and 

bouts of crying.”  (Id. ¶ 33(g), (h)).  The defendants served with plaintiffs’ complaint other than 

Simms answered the complaint, denying any wrongdoing.  (See D.E. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 , 24, 25,  

28, 54).   

On 16 March 2011  (see D.E. 57  at 27-28), t he court dismissed c laims a gainst v arious 

defendants.  In its order of 30 May 2012 (D.E. 133 at 2, 3-4), the court approved two voluntary 

dismissals b y another plaintiff (D.E. 133 a t 2)  a nd a pproved a s ettlement (D.E. 1 30-1) by t he 

parties providing for changes to state policies concerning reporting and investigating claims of 

sexual abuse by inmates.  The only remaining claims are those by Etters against Simms under  

  

                                                 
1 As a result of a reorganization by the State of North Carolina, the DOC is now the Division of Adult Correction, a 
unit of the Department of Public Safety.  See N.C. Gen. Stat. § 143B-600(a)(1); see also D.E. 133 at 1 n.2. 
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§ 1983 for violation of her rights under the Fourth2 and Eighth3 Amendments.   

II. Default Proceedings against Simms 

Simms was served with process on 17 February 2010.  (See D.E. 48).  On 25 F ebruary 

2011, the Clerk entered default against Simms, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 55(a).  (See D.E. 56).       

On 21 May 2012, Etters filed a motion for entry of default judgment against Simms (D.E. 

132).  As indicated, the court allowed the motion on 30 May 2012 (D.E. 133 at 2-3) and referred 

the case to the undersigned for a hearing, and memorandum and recommendation on the issue of 

damages owed plaintiff by Simms.   

The undersigned held the hearing on 7 November 2012.  (See D.E. 142).  At the hearing, 

Etters was the only witness.  She introduced six exhibits:  a handwritten statement by her dated 

11 October 2007  (Pl.’s Ex. 1  (D.E. 139-1)); a h andwritten s tatement b y her d ated 22 October 

2007 (Pl.’s Ex. 2 (D.E. 139-2)); a DOC memorandum dated 12 October 2007 verifying Simms’ 
                                                 
2 The Fourth Circuit has recognized a narrow right to bodily privacy in the prison context.  Lee v. Downs, 641 F.2d 
1117, 1119-21 (4th Cir. 1981) (“Most people . . .  have a special sense of privacy in their genitals, and involuntary 
exposure o f t hem i n t he p resence o f p eople o f t he o ther s ex may b e es pecially d emeaning a nd hum iliating.”).  
“When no t reasonably ne cessary, th at sort o f d egradation [i.e., i nvoluntary e xposure o f o ne’s ge nitals i n t he 
presence of the opposite sex] is not to be visited upon those confined in our prisons.”  Jones v. Price, 696 F. Supp. 
2d 618, 623 ( N.D.W. Va. 2 010) ( emphasis i n or iginal) ( quoting Lee, 641 F .2d a t 1119) ); see al so Sk undor v . 
Coleman, No. Civ. A. 5:02–0205, 2003 WL 22088342, at *10 (S.D.W. Va. 31 Jul. 2003) (holding visual body cavity 
searches p ermissible u nder t he F ourth Amendment where t he s earches were r easonable an d n ot motivated b y 
punitive intent). 
 

3 In order to establish that prison conditions violate the Eighth Amendment, a plaintiff must establish:  “(1) a serious 
deprivation o f a b asic h uman n eed; an d ( 2) d eliberate indifference t o pr ison c onditions on  t he pa rt of  pr ison 
officials.”  Strickler v. Waters, 989 F.2d 1375, 1379 (4th Cir. 1993).  Sexual assault is a violation of the Eighth 
Amendment.  Boxer X  v . H arris, 437 F .3d 1107,  1 111 (11th C ir. 2006)  ( “In t his c ase, we j oin o ther c ircuits 
recognizing t hat s evere o r r epetitive s exual ab use o f a prisoner b y a p rison o fficial can  violate t he E ighth 
Amendment.”); Boddie v . Sc hnieder, 105 F .3d 8 57, 85 9 ( 2d C ir. 1997)  ( “[S]exual abuse o f a n i nmate b y a  
corrections officer may reach constitutional dimensions and give rise to an Eighth Amendment claim under Section 
1983.”); see a lso G iron v . Co rrs. Corp. o f A m., 191 F .3d 128 1, 12 90 ( 10th C ir. 1999) ( “Where n o l egitimate 
penological purpose can be inferred from a prison employee’s alleged conduct, including but not limited to sexual 
abuse or rape, the conduct itself constitutes sufficient evidence that force was used ‘maliciously and sadistically for 
the very purpose of causing harm.’”); Brooks v. Bufford, No. 2:10–689–TLW–BHH, 2011 WL 2119281, at *6 n.6 
(D.S.C. 3 Mar. 2011) (“Because allegations of sexual abuse by a corrections officer may constitute serious harm 
inflicted by an officer with a sufficiently culpable state of mind, allegations of such abuse are cognizable as Eighth 
Amendment claims.”) (citing Boddie, 105 F .3d a t 861)); Smith v. Beck, No. 1:08CV166, 2011 WL 65962, at *5 
(M.D.N.C. 10 Jan. 2011) (“Sexual abuse of an inmate may be act ionable [under the Eighth Amendment] where a  
correctional officer is in a position of authority over a prisoner.”). 
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placement on investigatory status (Pl.’s Ex. 3 (D.E. 139-3)); a report dated 26 N ovember 2007 

on a polygraph examination of S imms (Pl.’s Ex. 4  (D.E. 139-4)); a l etter dated 28 November 

2007 to t he W arden of  t he North C arolina C orrectional Institution f or W omen ( “NCCIW”) 

regarding an internal affairs interview of Simms (Pl.’s Ex. 5 (D.E. 139-5))4; and a letter dated 19 

December 2007 from the Warden of the NCCIW to Simms terminating him and providing the 

basis for the termination (Pl.’s Ex. 6 (D.E. 139-6)).  (See Exhibit List (D.E. 143-1)).   

III. Etters’ Evidence 

Since 2003, Etters has b een serving a  s entence f or m urder a nd c onspiracy t o c ommit 

murder arising from an abusive relationship.  (Transcript of Proceedings (“Tr.”) (D.E. 148) 9:24 

to 10:11; 10:18-24).  Her expected release date is 2021.  (Tr. 23:19-21).     

Etters first r emembered seeing S imms regularly when s he w orked a t a  l aundry j ob a t 

NCCIW in 2007.  ( Tr. 9:18-23; 13:14-18).  One night i n August of  2007 w hile working third 

shift laundry, she went into a conference room and Simms told her to perform oral sex on hi m.  

(Tr. 14:20 to 15:6; 17:3-9).  S he initially declined and he threatened that if she did not comply, 

she w ould “go to  j ail”—that is , to a s egregated hous ing uni t w here an i nmate i s confined 24 

hours a  day, 7  da ys a  week.  (Tr. 15:7-20; 16:2-4).  She knew that as  a  result she would lose 

everything she had worked for in prison.  (Tr. 15:7-12).  This included her prison job (for which 

she r eceived pay and d ays o ff her s entence), s chool c lasses, room a ssignment, and s pecial 

visiting pr ivileges w ith her c hildren t hrough t he pr ison m atch pr ogram.  (Tr. 15: 10 t o 16: 4; 

21:18-22).  T hat pr ogram e nabled i nmates t o visit w ith th eir c hildren in  a s tudio a partment 

setting f or four hour s a t a  t ime.  (Tr. 13: 1-8).  She felt a s if  she di d n ot ha ve a  c hoice and 

                                                 
4 Etters’ description of this exhibit in the Pretrial Order (D.E. 141 § IV) misidentifies it a s being from the Warden 
when, in fact, it was to the Warden.   
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ultimately c omplied with S imms’ d emand.  ( Tr. 16: 5-9).  S he di d not  report what h appened 

because she did not think the authorities would believe her.  (Tr. 16:10-13).  In one of her written 

statements,5 she states that she planned to kill herself after this incident, but did not after two of 

her friends intervened.  (See Pl.’s Ex. 2 at 2).    

Etters experienced other s imilar incidents with Simms which she cannot recall in detail 

because she has blocked them out, something she has done in her life during other abuse she has 

suffered.  ( Tr. 17: 15-23; see a lso Pl.’s E x. 2 a t 1, 2 ).  S he di d r emember one  i ncident i n t he 

laundry room where Simms grabbed her by the hair, pulled her back into a conference room, and 

had her perform oral sex.  (Tr. 17:24 to 18:3).  In another incident by a cleaning closet, he raped 

her vaginally and anally.  (Tr. 18:4-5).  She also recounted an assault—the final one—in which 

Simms ha ndcuffed he r and, a pparently a fter f orcing he r t o ha ve or al s ex, was a ttempting to  

anally rape her when he  was i nterrupted by a b ell indicating that another officer w as coming.  

(Tr. 19:9-16; Pl.’s Ex. at 2).    

As with the initial assault by Simms, Etters did not report any of the subsequent assaults 

at the time they occurred because of fear of being sent to segregated housing and the resulting 

consequences.  (Tr. 18:25 to 19:4; see a lso Pl.’s Ex. 2 a t 2 -3).  She did, t hough, confide i n a  

                                                 
5  While th e w ritten s tatements by Etters w ere n ot m ade in  court or under o ath, t hey do b ear s ome i ndicia o f 
trustworthiness and could arguably come within the residual hearsay exception in Federal Rule of Evidence 807, 
assuming without deciding that the Federal Rules of Evidence apply to a hearing to determine default damages.  See 
Fox v. Se. Transp. Inc., 25 F.3d 1037, at *2 (1st Cir. 1994) (table) (finding regarding hearing on default damages 
that admission of testimony challenged as hearsay harmless “if we were to assume arguendo .  .  .  that the Federal 
Rules of Evidence apply”); cf. Breaking the Chain Found., Inc. v. Capitol Educ. Support, Inc., 589 F. Supp. 2d 25, 
32 (D.D.C. 2008) (rejecting reliance on third-party hearsay in support of default judgment).  Such indicia include:  
Etters’ seemingly reasonable fear of retaliation by prison officials if she did provide information about the assaults 
by Etters; her making the statements only when pressured by prison officials to do so; the general consistency of the 
statements with her testimony; the highly personal and detailed nature of much of the information provided (e.g., her 
procedure f or h andling underwear a fter as saults); t he making o f t he statements ap parently within d ays a fter t he 
assaults stopped ( in c ontrast to  th e te stimony, which was g iven more t han five years a fterward); a nd E tters’ 
signature of the affirmation on each statement that “it is to the best of my knowledge, a true and accurate statement 
of fact.”  (Gov.’s Exs. 1, 2).  In any event, the statements do not make any material points not addressed in her 
testimony, albeit in more abbreviated form, and the court’s recommendation on damages would be the same even if 
the statements were not considered for the truth of the matters asserted therein.        
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number of other inmates.  (See Tr. 21:4-8; Pl.’s Ex. 1; Pl.’s Ex. 2 at 1, 2).  In the case of the last 

incident, apparently around October 2011, another inmate saw cuts marks on Etters’ wrists from 

the handcuffs and reported the matter to an officer.  (Tr. 19:19-24; see Pl.’s Ex. 1).   

When first questioned, Etters said in a written statement, dated 11 October 2007, that on 

three occasions Simms had her perform oral sex on him.  (Tr. 19:25 to 20:15; Pl.’s Ex. 1).  She 

did not  di sclose t he va ginal a nd a nal r ape b y S imms in the belief th at oral s ex would not  be  

treated as harshly as the other activity because oral sex between correction officers and inmates 

was r outine at  N CCIW.  ( Tr. 20: 1 to 21:1).  Etters l ost he r j ob a nd s chooling a fter he r i nitial 

statement, as she had feared.  (Tr. 21:12-20).  She was not permitted to work again for about a 

year.  (Tr. 21:23 to 22:10). 

Etters later provided a s econd written statement (Pl.’s E x. 2) , dated 22 October 2007,  

disclosing m ore fully w hat S imms ha d done .  (Tr. 21: 2-10).  She made th e f uller d isclosure 

because officers had already learned more about the incidents by finding a letter she had written 

to another inmate about them.  (Tr. 21:4-10).  

In her second statement, she described an assault by Simms, when “he wanted to try his 

meds,” in which he penetrated her orally, vaginally, and anally.  (Pl.’s Ex. 2 a t 1). The assault 

was so rough she could hardly walk afterward.  (Id.).  

Although in  h er t estimony E tters s tated th at S imms a ssaulted h er “ several” time s ( Tr. 

18:10-11), she also testified and said in her second written statement that the assaults occurred on 

a regular basis when certain inattentive officers worked with Simms (Tr. 18:12-24; Pl.’s Ex. 2 at 

1).  In the second statement, she also stated that “[a]ctual sex” occurred on four to six separate 

occasions.  (Pl.’s Ex. 2 at 2).     
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On 11 October 2007, Simms was given an investigatory placement status6 for a period of 

30 days (Pl’s Ex. 3) and later administratively reassigned (Pl.’s Ex. 6 at 2).  In an interview on 11 

October 2007 , he  de nied ha ving s ex w ith or  h andcuffing E tters.  ( Pl.’s E x. 6 a t 2) .  Simms 

submitted to  a polygraph e xamination on 26 N ovember 2007.  ( Pl.’s E x. 4) .  Simms to ld th e 

examiner Etters had asked him whether he would ever have sex with an inmate, which he said he 

would not, and about her having sex with another female inmate, which he said was her choice.  

(Id.; see a lso Pl.’s E x. 5 ).  The polygraph e xaminer found that S imms was deceptive in 

responding “no” to questions about whether he engaged in sexual activity with Etters.  (Pl.’s Ex. 

4).  O n 27 N ovember 2007, Simms was interviewed about the statement h e ma de to  th e 

polygraph examiner that Etters had solicited sex from him, which he had not reported at the time.  

(Pl.’s Ex. 5).  In this interview, Simms claimed that on 10 October 2007 Etters had exposed one 

of he r b reasts t o hi m, which he  ha d also f ailed t o r eport.  (Id.).  Thereafter, o n 1 9 D ecember 

2007, the D OC te rminated Simms f or e ngaging in  “ undue f amiliarity w ith a n in mate” a nd 

“unacceptable p ersonal conduct.”  ( Pl.’s E x. 6) .  The l etter doe s not  a dopt E tters’ ve rsion of  

events, but  i nstead f inds th at S imms acted i mproperly based on hi s o wn a ccount of  what had 

happened.  (Id. at 3-4).   

Etters sought mental h ealth tr eatment as a  r esult o f th e assaults b y S imms, but it t ook 

several months for counseling to begin.  ( Tr. 22:13-23; 23:2-5).  She s till sees a mental health 

counselor about once a month.  (Tr. 23:2-9).   

Because Etters was raised in an abusive home and involved in an abusive relationship as 

an adult, the prison environment provided her a feeling of safety, including the ability to sleep 

                                                 
6 See 25 N.C. Admin. Code 1J.0615 (“Investigation status is used to temporarily remove an employee from work 
status.  Placement on investigation with pay does not constitute a disciplinary action . . . .”).   
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well, for the first time in her life.  ( Tr. 10:12-15; 11:4-8; 14:9-13).  The incidents with Simms, 

however, deprived her of this feeling of safety.  (Tr. 23:17-21). 

At th e h earing and i n h er s upplemental br ief, Etters, through c ounsel, a rgued t hat an 

award o f $100,000.00 against S imms, i ncluding bot h compensatory and puni tive da mages, 

would be appropriate for the harm Simms caused her.  (Tr. 26:23 to 27:3).    

DISCUSSION 

I. Procedure for Determining Default Damages 

 After a court determines, as  here, that a judgment by default should be entered, it must 

determine t he a mount a nd c haracter of  t he r ecovery t hat s hould b e awarded. See Hewitt v . 

Morris, No. 0: 12–666–MGL–PJG, 2012 W L 6 864598, a t *1 ( D.S.C. 2 0 D ec. 2012 ) ( quoting 

10A Charles Alan Wright, Arthur R. Miller & Mary Kay Kane, Federal Practice and Procedure 

§ 2688 a t 63 ( 3d e d. 19 98)).  “ The c ourt m ust m ake a n i ndependent de termination r egarding 

damages, and cannot accept as true factual allegations of damages.”7 J & J Sports Prods., Inc. v. 

Waters, No. 3:12–cv–267–RJC–DCK, 2012 WL 5930167, at *2 (W.D.N.C. 27 Nov. 2012).  The 

court may, as in this case, conduct a hearing to determine the amount of damages.  Fed. R. Civ. 

P. 55  (b)(2)(B).  T he d amages “must not  di ffer i n ki nd f rom, or  exceed i n a mount, w hat i s 

demanded in the pleadings.”  Fed. R. Civ. P. 54(c).           

II. Compensatory Damages due Etters 
 
 A. Satisfaction of Physical Injury Requirement under the Prison Litigation  
  Reform Act (“PLRA”) 
 

The P rison Litigation R eform A ct ( “PLRA”) establishes limita tions o n r ecovery of 

compensatory damages by prisoners in civil lawsuits by providing that “no Federal civil action 

                                                 
7 In contrast, when making the initial determination whether to award a default judgment, “the Court takes as true 
the well-pleaded factual al legations in the co mplaint, o ther than those pertaining to damages.”  Clancy v.  Skyline 
Grill, LLC, No. ELH–12–1598, 2012 WL 5409733, at *2 (D. Md. 5 Nov. 2012).    
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may be brought by a prisoner confined in a jail, prison, or other correctional facility, for mental 

or emotional injury suffered while in custody without a  prior showing of physical injury.”  42 

U.S.C. § 1997e; see also Miller v. Clark, No. 3:11-cv-00557, 2011 WL 6955512, at *3 (S.D.W. 

Va. 9 D ec. 2011 ) ( “Moreover, to  ma intain a  p lausible c laim f or compensatory damages, t he 

prisoner must assert and prove that a physical injury resulted from the violation.  Allegations of 

an emotional injury without an underlying physical injury are insufficient to support an award of 

compensatory damages.”).  Courts considering the question have found that sexual assaults can 

constitute a  “ physical i njury” unde r t he P LRA.  Carrington v . E asley, No. 5: 08-CT-175-FL, 

2011 WL 2132850, at *3 (E.D.N.C. 25 May 2011); see also Liner v. Goord, 196 F .3d 132, 135  

(2d Cir. 1999) (“[T]he alleged sexual assaults qualify as physical injuries as a matter of common 

sense.  Certainly, the alleged sexual assaults would constitute more than de minimis injury if they 

occurred.”).   

The c ourt f inds th at th e s exual a ssaults b y S imms a gainst Etters c onstituted p hysical 

injuries in  satisfaction o f the PLRA requirement.  T hat is  facially t rue with respect to Simms’ 

vaginal and anal rapes of Etters.  The acts of oral sex Simms forced Etters to perform are also 

properly c onsidered physical in juries.  See C arrington, 2011 WL 21 32850, a t *3 ( finding 

correction officer’s grabbing of inmate’s penis in attempt to engage in oral sex a physical injury 

even though the inmate managed to escape without any sexual act occurring).  In addition, there 

were physical injuries attendant to the sex acts, such as the cut marks left by handcuffing.  Etters 

is therefore entitled to recover compensatory damages in such amount as the record establishes.             

B. Amount 

Etters seeks damages for t he emotional d istress she has su ffered as a  r esult o f S imms’ 

assaults an d t he co st o f t reatment f or t he em otional d istress af ter s he i s r eleased from p rison.  
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Factors considered by the court in assessing a plaintiff’s damages for emotional distress include: 

“the factual context in which the emotional distress arose; evidence corroborating the testimony 

of the plaintiff; the nexus between the conduct of the defendant and the emotional distress; the 

degree of such mental distress; mitigating circumstances, if any; physical injuries suffered due to 

the e motional d istress; medical a ttention r esulting f rom th e e motional d uress; p sychiatric o r 

psychological treatment; and the loss of income, if  any.”  Sloane v. Equifax Info. Servs., LLC, 

510 F .3d 495, 503 (4th C ir. 2007) .  “Courts scrupulously a nalyze an a ward of c ompensatory 

damages for a claim of emotional distress predicated exclusively on plaintiff’s testimony.”  Price 

v. City of Charlotte, 93 F.3d 1241, 1251 (4th Cir. 1996).   

In Trinidad v. City of Boston, No. 07-11679-DPW, 2011 WL 915338 (D. Mass. 15 Mar. 

2011), t he c ourt collected c omparable c ases and not ed “ [c]ourts a warding c ompensatory 

damages for—usually multi-incident—sexual assault and rape of inmates or detainees by prison 

guards and corrections officers have ranged from $100,000 to $500,000.”  Id. at *6.  Specifically, 

it cited the following cases and awards:  

Daskalea v . District of  C olumbia, 227 F .3d 43 3 ( D.C. Cir. 2000) ( affirming a  
$350,000 j ury award against t he D istrict of  C olumbia a nd i ts D epartment of  
Corrections for ongoing sexual abuse of a female inmate in light of a documented 
history of  routine s exual abuse o f women pr isoners); Mathie v . Fries, 12 1 F .3d 
808 (2d Cir.1997) (affirming an award of $250,000 in compensatory damages for 
the sodomy-rape of a p retrial detainee by a guard); Ortiz v.  Lasker, No. 08–cv–
6001L, 2010 WL 3476017 (W.D.N.Y. Aug. 30, 2010) (entering default judgment 
of $250,000 c ompensatory and $250,000 puni tive damages against a  corrections 
officer who ph ysically and sexually abused an inmate); Cash v . County of Erie, 
No. 04 –cv–0182–JTC(JJM), 2009 W L 319955 8 ( W.D.N.Y. S ept. 30, 2009)  
(entering d efault j udgment of  $500,000 c ompensatory and $150,000 p unitive 
damages a gainst a d etention cen ter g uard w ho as saulted an d r aped an  i nmate); 
Hall v. Terrell, 648 F.Supp.2d 1229 (D. Colo. 2009) (entering default judgment of 
$354,070.41 i n c ompensatory a nd $1 m illion i n puni tive da mages a gainst an 
officer who routinely sexually assaulted and raped an inmate in his custody). 
 

Id. at *6 n.5.   
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Here, Etters’ allegations regarding the claimed emotional distress itself, as opposed to the 

underlying assaults, arguably originate exclusively from her, although, as discussed below, there 

is corroboration of the assaults.  The court has, in any event, undertaken a scrupulous analysis of 

the award to her.  

The e vents c ausing t he e motional di stress were horrific i n n ature, entailing f orcible 

sexual violation of Etters.  T hese assaults occurred on a t least four occasions.  M oreover, some 

assaults in volved mu ltiple s exual v iolations, each o ne o f w hich w as t antamount t o a s eparate 

assault.  Other f orcible c onduct apparently accompanied certain as saults, such a s ha ndcuffing.  

The physical injuries Etters incurred included the cut marks from handcuffing and, according to 

her second statement, pain so great after one incident that she could hardly walk.  The occurrence 

of the assaults i s corroborated, to varying degrees, by the fact that prison officials took Etters’ 

claims seriously enough to conduct an investigation into them; the results of Simms’ polygraph 

examination; Simms’ termination for misconduct, albeit not based on Etters’ version of events; 

and Etters’ written statements which, as indicated, were made around the time of the assaults. 

By their nature, the assaults would be expected to directly cause extreme distress.  A nd 

Etters te stified th at th ey did.  T hey t ook f rom he r t he f eeling of  s afety t hat t he pr ison 

environment had provided her and that she had been unable to find outside prison: 

I’m no longer safe, you know.  It’s, it’s kind of hard to explain that when you first 
get to prison that you actually, actually could sleep.  He took that, you know. 

(Tr. 23:19-21).  In her second statement, she spoke specifically of the feelings of guilt, shame, 

and dirtiness that the assaults produced and her intention to commit suicide after the first assault.  

She also mentions the anguish of attempting to figure out why Simms picked her to victimize.  

(Ex. 2 at 2).   
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 Etters’ te stimony regarding h er emotional d istress ( and a ll o ther ma tters) w as c redible.  

She testified forthrightly and with conviction.  She was understandably emotional at t imes, but 

there w as no i ndication s he w as e mbellishing.  Her d emeanor w as o therwise i ndicative o f 

truthfulness.  T he substance of her testimony was internally consistent.  The trustworthiness of  

her te stimony is further s ubstantiated b y the m anifest pr opensity of  a ssaults l ike t hose s he 

suffered t o cau se s evere em otional d istress, h er seeking out  a nd obt aining mental h ealth 

treatment after the assaults, and the consistency of her written statements with her testimony. 

 Based on the foregoing considerations, the court concludes that the sum of $100,000.00 

will p rovide E tters a dequate c ompensation f or th e e motional d istress r esulting f rom S imms’ 

conduct.  This amount is within the range recognized in the case law cited above.  

 This sum does not include any amount for the cost of mental health treatment after Etters 

is released from pr ison.  A lthough she testified t hat she in tends to r eceive tr eatment then, her 

release is not expected until about 8 years from now or 14 years after the assaults occurred, and 

she did not present evidence on the extent to which she will need treatment at that point or its  

cost.  Any award for such treatment would therefore be speculative.      

III. Punitive Damages due Etters 

 As indicated, Etters also requests punitive damages.  The purpose of punitive damages is 

“deterrence and retribution.”  Cooper Indus. Inc. v. Leatherman Tool Group, Inc., 532 U.S. 424, 

432 (2001).  “Punitive damages are available in an action under § 1983 ‘when the defendant’s 

conduct is shown to be motivated by evil motive or intent, or when it involves reckless or callous 

indifference to the federally protected rights of others.’”  Carrington, 2011 WL 2132850, at * 4  

(quoting Smith v. Wade, 461 U.S. 30, 56 (1983)).  Punitive damages are discretionary.  Id.   
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 Here, th e record c learly s hows th at S imms’ a ssaults o n E tters w ere mo tivated b y e vil 

motive and intent.  He brutalized her for his own gratification.  His conduct was also in reckless 

and c allous i ndifference t o E tters’ f ederally pr otected r ights.  T hus, t he a ward of  puni tive 

damages is appropriate in this case.   

 As to  th e amount o f p unitive d amages, th e h orrific n ature a nd mu ltiplicity o f S imms’ 

assaults dictate that the award be substantial to achieve the objective of retribution against him.  

A s ubstantial a ward is  a lso n ecessary to  h elp ensure th at another in mate is  n ot v ictimized a s 

Simms was.  W hile it is  true that Simms was terminated from his job at the prison, that alone 

does not come close to providing adequate retribution or deterrence, particularly since he did not 

admit, but instead lied, about his conduct and his termination was not based on the facts as Etters 

related them.  

 The court concludes that the sum of $100,000.00 in punitive damages is adequate to serve 

the ends of retribution and deterrence.  T he court is aware that this sum and the like amount of 

compensatory damages it found to be adequate total twice the amount requested by Etters.8  To 

her credit, Etters acknowledges that she lacks medical evidence of damages and other evidence 

that could warrant a h igher award.  (See Tr. 26:23 to 27:3).  Nonetheless, for the reasons stated, 

the court believes that the sums specified are those which are adequate under the applicable legal 

standards and that the amount requested by Etters was not sufficient.       

  

                                                 
8  Since Etters requested a specific amount of damages only in argument, but not in her complaint (see Compl. 24 ¶ 
3), the award of damages exceeding the amount requested does not run afoul of the prohibition in Fed. R. Civ. P . 
54(c) against awarding a default judgment exceeding the amount demanded in the pleadings.        
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CONCLUSION 

For t he r easons s et f orth a bove, t he c ourt r ecommends t hat a j udgment be en tered 

awarding de fault j udgment f or E tters i n t he a mount of  $100,000.00 in compensatory damages 

and $100,000.00 in punitive damages, for total damages of $200,000.00.   

 IT IS ORDERED that the Clerk send copies of this Memorandum and Recommendation 

to the respective parties, who have until 20 February 2013 in which to file written objections.  

Failure to file timely written objections bars an aggrieved party from receiving a de novo review 

by the District Judge on an issue covered in the Memorandum and Recommendation and, except 

upon g rounds of  pl ain e rror, f rom a ttacking o n a ppeal t he unobj ected-to pr oposed f actual 

findings and legal conclusions accepted by the District Judge.  Any response to objections must 

be filed within 14 days after service thereof.  

 The Clerk shall today serve a copy of this order on Simms by first-class mail at the most 

current address the court has for him:  2824 Southpark Village Drive, Rocky Mount, NC 27803.  

The Clerk shall also make an appropriate record of such service on the docket sheet of this case. 

 SO ORDERED, this the 6th day of February 2013. 

  
   
       _________________________ 
       James E. Gates 
       United States Magistrate Judge 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA
 

WESTERN DIVISION
 
5:11-MJ-01359-JG-l
 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
 )
)
)
 

v. ) ORDER DENYING APPOINTMENT 
) OF COUNSEL 
) (SEALED) 

CHRISTOPHER YORK MAKEPEACE, 

Defendant. 

)
)
)
 

This case comes before the court on the issue ofappointment ofcounsel for Christopher York 

Makepeace ("defendant"). Defendant has submitted a Financial Affidavit for purposes of such 

appointment (CJA Form 23). Defendant has failed to complete the "Obligations and Debts" section 

of the form and has failed to enter the date on which he executed the form. Without a complete 

application, the court is not able to determine whether defendant is entitled to appointment of 

counsel. The appointment of counsel is therefore DENIED without prejudice to reconsideration of 

such appointment after the filing of a new Financial Affidavit which contains the missing 

information. 

This order shall be filed under seal. 

SO ORDERED, this 23rd day of May 2011. 
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